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WOMAN'S LOVE.
la positive cheerfulness that
Kied to look upon the bright
e through whatever discourkpresent themselves. It is
" for the house mother and
usband and ;~er children when
KCOCCPH nf pn aftivplv (-heer-

disposition. It is a sign of a kind
V heart and firm determination to make
W others happy as well as to be happy
W herself. The cheerful woman will find

a dozen causes for congratulation in

I events li to others have a sinister
i look. A week of rain keeps her at

K home from a long-anticipated visit, but
» sue will tell you, and sue unuouuiemv

W makes herself believe it, that it is formtunate, for t-e season of quiet has
m given her a chance to finisn a quanLtity of sewing or to do some special

preserving sJ_ e was anxious to have
H off her mind. The loveligfyt is in h^;

eye, whether days be dark or bright,
fc She smooths all paths and conquers

ie most obdurate grumblers. She has

H^a kindly word -to say to every one.

B ^Gossip pains her, and she often manBtges by that admirable tact, wihich is

j sV often a part of her gifts, to turn the
dcfnversation into a more kindly chanl
nel of thought. T£ere are emergencies
in every household which call for a dis1play of a statesman's skill. The cheerfulwoman is pre-eminent on such occasions.She conquers ti:e grim unde

I or the dyspeptic cousin with 'her infectivecheerfulness, and her servants

recognize her as their friend and ally
1 1 AfiArtwiiol fA

m an mailers luai cue csscuuai w

their welfare. Ti:e length of time s"-e
tactful woman' is not afflicted with
derment to her less fortunate friends,

L but the secret of it is her own win^4e- n /\c-i t l/\n QVl a enrtthpS tVlP
OViUC7 UiOpV/OXUVU* ICUV MV V «~>VM

tired worker wit'a a word of kind commendationwhere another might make

\ a Querulous complaint. When directionis needed she delivers it in such
a gentle, albeit firm manner, that it
lias no sting of reproof. This gentle,
same cheerfulness of disposition. There
work tfrat is from sun to sun, or that

is never done. <Si:e does not moralize
l much, perhaps, but by some means she

(manages to accomplish a great deal
of work and have plenty of time at
her command. It is by means of that
same cherfulness of disposition. There
is less delay in executing Tier commands,and she possesses tie gift of

timing her turns so that sometimes it
seems as if the fairies did help her.
And the fairies of gentle breeding and

tkind heart do help fcer. Heaven Diess

the ci:eerful woman.

Remarkable Tribute to York >"egro.
Yorkville Enquirer.
Hannibal Beatty, the old negro,

whose death was recorded in the last
issue of the Enquirer, was buried from
the Associate Reformed cLurc'a last
Saturday afternoon, in accordance

F with his previously expressed wish,
and his funeral in some respects was

/the most remarkable that has ever
/
been given to a negro in Yorkville or

South Carolina, if not in the Soutfo.
Tl.e services were conducted by the

Rev. J; L. Oakes, pastor of the AssociateReformed church, of which Han-
nibal had been the fait'aful servant for
for many years, assisted by the Rev.
N. S. Smith, pastor of the colored
MetJ:odist church, of which the deceasedwas a member. The attendance
included about 400 people, whites and
black in about equal numbers, and was

about as thoroughly representative a

gathering as has ever been seen in
Yorkville on a funeral occasion. Officersof the church, the county and
members of t!:e bar acted as pallbearers.Tiere were numerous floral tributesfrom bot!'a white and colored, and
whites joined the negroes in laying

' the body away in the grave.
The sole significance of this unusualtribute to a negro was the compellingpower of character, wort):,

faithfulness, as exemplified in a long
1̂Vi T-Ton

llie 01 nUIliUie UUL i-UllCOl SCI >ivt. "Uiinibal
was probably the best known

negro in York county. He was born
FULL OF YEARS A\D H030K
a master and mistress who were the

best products of ante bellum civilization,and who had no children of their
own. He was humble, courteous, alert,
intelligent and obliging, and if 'be ever

intentionally gave offence to whites or

blacks, the circumstance is not of rec-

ord. He passed tnrougn periods 01 intenseracial friction, without ever incurringthe suspicion of ill will of
either wlhites or blacks, and so far as

is known has never been absent from
his post of duty except by reason of
serious illness.
Hannibal was sexton of the AssociateReformed Church of Yorkvill from

1859, and was janitor of the court
house from 1874.
The pallbearers were as follows: H.

G. Brown, sheriff; F. E. Quinn, deputy
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i Of all the love affairs in the wor:d,
none can surpass the true lo.e of a

big boy for his mother. It is pure and
r.nblp honorable to the highest degree
ill both. We di not mean merely a

dutiful affection. We mean a love that
makes a boy gallant and courteous to

his mother, saying to everybody plainlythat he is fairly in love with her.
Next to t.ie love of a husband, nothing
so crowns a woman's life wit.:: honor
as this second love, this devotion of a

son to her. We never yet knew a boy
to turn cut bad who began by falling
in love with his mother. Any man

may fall in love with a fres':1.-faced girl,
and the man wi_o is gallant with the

girl may cruelly neglect his worn and

weary wife, but the boy wao is a lover
i

/-»f Viic mnfhor in ;pr middle is a

i true knight, who will love his wife as

mucin in her sere-leafed autumn as he

did in the daisied springtime.
* * *

I

Mothers, be patient. Do not wound
a eMld; remember it has a tender

j heart, and who can bear to see the j
quiver of the baby lips, or hear the
sobs of infant sorrow, even after sleep
l:as shut down the tear-washed lids?,

I !
"If we knew tite baby fingers,
Pressed against the window pane,

Would be cold and stiff tomorrow,
Never trouble us again,

/Would the bright eyes of our darling
Catch the frown upon our "orow,

Would the print of rosy fingers
(Vex us then, as they do now?

» *

Some women are intellectually
bright in spite of ti:$ir environments,1
and because of tiem. The broader and

( higher the life, the more there is in it.
But from other women, how early in

» life we o'ften see t':e lustre and bright-
ness fading away; and it is these
mothers who are weighted down with
household and maternal duties, and
have resigned themselves to receive
their pleasure and advancement at sec-

ond l':and, through their sons and
daughters. First of all, do not allow
yourselves to tl:ink you are growing
old, for thinking is being on this sub-
iprt Thnca whn f-r-v tn rpmain vnun?
J VV v, A "V OV » » W* ^ VV * J WUli^

in a certain sense succeed in doing
so. So be generous to yourself.

#

Don't fret and fume at tie petty ills
of life; remember that the wheels
winch go round without creaking last;
longest.
=====

! |sheriff; B. M. Love, auditor; H. E.
, Neil, treasurer; Jo!:n E. Carroll, su-;

perintendent of education; J. A. Tate,'
clerk of the court; Thomas W. Boyd,
supervisor; L. R. Williams, probate
judge; W. W. Lewis, J. S. Brice, Thos.'
jr. mcjjow, j. k. Hart, J* A'. Marion,
members of the bar; H.' I. McCaw,
court stenographer; J. L. IMoss and
Geo. iW'. Williams, deacons of tfie Asso-
ciate Reformed Presbyterian church,

Colored Revival In Manning.
fManning Times.
The Rev. W. D. King, of Newberry,

is here conducting the spring revival j
now in progress at tfre colored Metho-
dist cfturch. For a week the services
nave Deen going on. so iar zu comImunicants have been added to the
church roll and hundreds fcave prom-
ised to seek religion. Rev. King is one
of the best revival preachers in Che
negro race in South Carolina, and
great crowds attend when he's booked
to preac!':. Over five hundred people
attend the services in the colored
cfcurch here each night. The meeting
will be in progress all the week and is
creating unusual interest among t"e
colored people of the town. Rev. W.
D. King is now pastor of the A. M. E.
church in Newberry. He has pastored
several large churches .in t' .e State.

Only Une "BROMO QUININE"
To get the Jrernine, caJ! for full name, TVAXAriVKBROMG OUINIXE. Look forsignature of
E. \v . GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
!%r"'rrU -- 1 P.TlO TVCTtS cSj Cf-'M 2SC.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that I will

coll nn >?ntiirHav "VTav In TQ"ir» tn thp

highest bidder for casih, t':e too^s and
supplies of the shop of J. M. Swindler,
according to invoice rendered to me,
to satisfy a claim for rent, the balance
to be applied to creditors in order of
priority of claim. Sale to be at 11
o'clock a. m. at the store formerly ocj
cupied by J. M. Swindler, at 910 Main
street. J. J. Langford.
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COLDS & LaGRIPPE
A /IntAC AAA nrill TtrAolr

UM VI V >»uovu wvr vt tn i^riv^uu.

any case of Chills & Fever, Colda
& LaGrippe; it acts on the liver
better than Calomel and does not

I Iripe or sickc.n. Price 25c.

THE NATION'S CAPITOL.
tftain Dimensions of Our Beautiful

Building In Washington.
Our national eapitol at Washington

As a beautiful and impressive building.
It fronts east and stands on a plateau
eighty-eight feet above the level of the
Potomac. The entire length of the
biiiklinur from north to south is T."»l fed
4 inches, and its jrre:§est dimension
from east to west is o.~0 feet. The area

covered by the building is 1 ill:

square feet.
The dome of the original central

buildint; was constructed of wood, coveredwith copper. This was replaced in
1S5U by the present structure of cast

iron. It was completed in The
» - i. * i 4\fv\ >! tr»

enure wei.u'ui 01 iron u>cu i?» <v.

pounds The dome is crowue:I by a

bronze statue of Freedom, which is l<i

feet (I inches high and weighs 1 i.'J.s.l
pounds.
The height of the dome above the

I'tui iif t'n» t'rnllf ?<> 'JR~i ft' T

7> inches. The luiuiit J'runi the t^;> of
the balustrade of the huiUling is 217
feet 11 inches. The greatest diameter
at the base is u;.~, feet inches. The
rotunda is !)7 feet »'> inches i:i iliametei

« ;* I.<l,. fj x,.. f,,ti
JUKI IIS llWliJ IJil' liv»»i tv i;ii; iu(j

of the canopy is lso feet 3 inches.
The senate chamber is 113 feet 3

inches in length !:y S3 feet 3 inches in
width and 30 ft»et in hci.n'it. The gallerieswill accommodate l.(X)0 persons.
The representatives' hall is 130 feet in
length Uy U3 feet in width and 3U feet
in height..Philadelphia Press.

PLANETS AND OUR WEATHER.

Despite Popular Belief There Is No
connection oeiween i nem.

That the planets and the moon have
an effect upon the weather on the
earth is a common belief. This belief
is baseless, for all changes of weather
depend upon differences in temperature.
Rainfall is due to the accumulation

of water in tbe atmosphere. This watercan accumulate only by being evaporatedfrom the surface of the earth.
And evaporation requires heat. Winds
also are due to heat.greater warmth
in one place than in another causing
the air to rush toward where the warm
air is rising.

If the moon and the planets could
furnish heat they might affect the
weather. But the heat they furnish is
so infinitesimally small that it is not
enough to change the temperature an

appreciable fraction of a degree. The
amount of beat they send us has actu-

ally been measured, but it needed t?he
most delicately sensitive of instrumentsto perceive it.
Another proof that neither the planetsnor the moon have any effect upon

our weather is that careful comparisonsof the weather with the positions
of the planets and the moon show that
there is no relation between them. If
there 'were we should have the same

weather when the planets were in th<i
snme nositlon. which is not the case.--

New York World.

Japan's Good Roads.
Japan is peculiarly well off in respectof good highways. The Tokaido.

which runs from Kioto to Tokyo.' Is
over 300 miles in length and. as the
writer can testify, is admirably con-

structed. There is also the Nakasendo.
which is even longer and passes
through some of the finest scenery in
the world. The reason of' Japan's excellencein the matter of roads is that
in the old days, not so very long ago,
the daimios, or territorial nobles, had
to journey to Tokyo once a year in ordf»rto nav their respects to the sov-

ereign. They traveled by road, with
great retinues, and if the highways
were not in perfect condition, feudal
justice was meted out to the delinquents..LondonSpectator.

Good Company.
Asfriends-and companions, as teachersand consolers, as recreators and

amusers, books are always with us and
always ready to respond to our wants.

We can take them with us in our wanderingsor gather them around us at
our firesides. In the lonely wilderness
and the crowded city their spirit will
be with us, giving a meaning to the
seemingly confused movements of hu-
inanity and peopling the desert witn

their own bright creations..John AlfredLangford.

Rescued by Nature.
"Were you ever lost in the woods?"
"Almost."
"Who rescued you?"
"Nature."
"What do you mean?"
"The wind was blowing so hard that

the girl didn't hear me when Iproposed.".LondonStandard.

Smoked Ceilings.
Smoke from a lamp or gas often soils

a ceiling in the one particular spot,
while the rest remains beautifully
white. It is useful to know that soiled
ceilings caused by lamp and gas will
be rendered less conspicuous if rubbed
over with dry whiting.

Just What He Meant.
"Is the rain still keeping up?"
"Why. what d'ye mean? I haven't

seen any rain."
"That's what I asked you, if it was

still keeping up?".Exchange.

Cheap.
"Mrs. Gabby just loves to indulge in

cheap talk."
"Then let her try a little conversation

.on the line between New York and San
Francisco.".rsew ioi*k xirnes.

/ Children of Today.
"If you don't give me a piece of your

chocolate. Edith, I'll tell mamma that

you are secretly engaged.".Fliegende
Blatter (Munich).
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Some Reasons Why.
''Why doesn't Henry Wells run seri- j

a!s in his motion picture theater?" [
The film companies solicit his co-op-

eration therein, but he will not know-
ingly take up anything that might
cause disappointment or an-

noyance to the public. His con-

tract for the opera mouse calls for

j college commencement and other exIercises. It could happen that the time
for one of these entertainments would
be the time for the eleventh episode
of the "Everlasting Evolution of ExpoundingEvelyn," and episodes, like

j'time and tide, cant wait.iney must

travel on to the next station in the
circuit. Then, sometimes, for some

cause or other, an episode fails to ar

rive. And then, again, sometimes they
are cut out altogether before the con|!elusion.
Xow, Manager WeiN V--ows all t; is,

and considers the i of the pubiMe. He will not force his patrons to
see his pictures 10rough the "to be
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52 piece Dinne:
rni 1 r 1

I hink or buyin
dinner set at an

than 6c a piece.
| The covered d
| are worth half tl

nothing of the p
saucers.
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Mayes' ]
Variety

The House of a 1
i

bouthern
PREMIER CARRIE]

annoi

Very Low Ex<
fro

Newber
tc

Atlanta, Ga., and ]
^\ccuuni/ iXLicmia irxuau

April 25 to 30, and for trai
lanta before 8:00 p. m., M
May 4,1915.
Birmingham, Ala.,

Account National Bapi
tickets on sale June 7, 8 au
17. 1915.

/

Chattanooga, Tenr
Account Southern Cord

Industry, tickets on sale
final limit May 6, 1915.

Houston, Tex., and
A n/iAiinf T5o
JTH^uuhl vuuiiiciu juapi

Iern Sociological Congress,
inclusive, with final limit rt

Muskogee, Okla., a
Account Southern Corr

on sale April 23, 24 and 25.
1915.

Richmond, Va.,an
. Account Annual U. U.

29 to June 2, with final lim
sions. Side trip fares.

Also low round trip fai
turn account Panama-Pacif
Expositions. For further i
. . -i- AM
ag tJiio ul auuicoo

L. D. Robinson, C.P. & T..A
Columbia

Sk
A.

continued'' act. He aims to have each
entertainment complete and wants

the people to visit the opera house
wLen it suirs their convenience.

Lutheran Young People.
The annual meeting or me .\ewuerry

conference cf Lutheran Young People'ssocieties will be held in St.

Luke's church, near Prosperity, Sunday,May 9. Each society in the countyis requested to send its "president
and two other Relegates. At the morningsession the conference will be addressedby Dr. George B. Cromer. Th©
afternoon session will be devoted to
V. «* r* 1 wi r\ m A > » AfPar'nnr VI* 1 1 1 V%/\ tol/nfl
fJUdlllVOda -M.il UiU 1 1115 UU^u,

Elberta Sease,
Secretary Ex. Com.

And the broad and crooked road is
also paved with good intentions.

" idJl.*-"

Somehow a man w. o doesn't know
right from wrong nearly always does

wrong. ...

_
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3F Set
r Set at $3.00.
g a good quality
average of less

[ish and platters
le money, to say
dates, cups, and
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Return - $6.00
; Festival, tickets on sale
lis scheduled to arrive At:ay1, with return limit

and Return $14.55
;ist Convention (colored),
d 9, with final limit June

i., and Return $10
:erepce for Education'and
April 25, 26 and 27, with

I Return - $35.30 | __

:ist Convention and South- I
tickets on sale May 6-11 'I
^turning May 31, 1915.

nd Return $33.90 I
imercial Congress, tickets
, with final limit May 4, I

d Rptnrn - $8.10
V., tickets on sale May
it June 10, 1915. Extenres

to California and reicand Panama-California
nformation, call on local

l. S. H. McLeanJD.P.A.
I, S, C,


